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Dear Committee members, 
 
On Friday 18 September 2020, I spoke at the public hearing for the Inquiry into NSW Government's 
management of the COVID 19 pandemic and made some comments about communications from the 
Create NSW team in regard to guidance on reopening that I retract and clarify.	 
 
Create NSW’s arts and culture sector reopening information in response to Covid 19 has been 
available for several months and can be found via	https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/resources/covid 19
response/covid 19 response/ 
 
It includes a	Covid 19 Safety Plan template,	Covid 19 signage for galleries and museums, and a link to 
their webinar,	Information for Museums and Galleries: COVID 19 Safety Plans and Reopening. The 
web page offers the Manager of Create NSW’s	Project Awake, Bec Dean as the contact person for 
advice. This appears at the end of the section under the first heading	General Information for the 
Sector. 
 

• https://www.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020 05/covid 19 safety plan museums and
galleries.pdf  

• https://www.dropbox.com/sh/l2x7y0pe7bfem4k/AABlsUYXFT37ZtQ8Fa3uzkIAa?dl=0 
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POX8PC0a5iY&feature=youtu.be&list=PLe1vNS2 DhRL

w3lFKXTd2FbFR4LaeDbx4  
 
 
NAVA acknowledges that all guidelines and advice for the sector are required to go through NSW 
Health and that the team at Create NSW are looking to release more material as it becomes available. 
 
Like our colleagues from the Theatre Network Australia, NAVA conducted a survey over two days this 
week in preparation for speaking at the hearing. We heard from artists, public galleries, commercial 
galleries, regional festivals, university galleries, academics and more. Understandably, as a sector 
being one of the hardest hit by the current health and economic crises, there are demands for more 
clarity in terms of a clear path out. 
 

The key themes raised from respondents are: 

• Communications have been unclear and announcements about support from the NSW State 
Government have been slow and small. 

• The message to artists and arts workers has been that what they do is not important to our 
leaders. People are feeling traumatised by the way the sector has been treated at a federal 
level and that is having impact at the local government level where councils are having to cut 
spending. 80% of survey respondents were unsatisfied to very unsatisfied with the NSW Arts 
Minister’s advocacy for the arts ecology, compared with ministers in other industries.	 






